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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, aS they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure catar-
rhal deafness, and that is by a con-

stitutional remedy. Catarrhal Deaf-
ness by an inflamed condition of the
mucuous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube is inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely clos-

ed deafness is the result. Unless the
inflammation can be reduced and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever.
Many cases of deafness are caused by
catarrh, which is an inflamed con-

dition of the mucuous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru the
blood on the mucuous surfaces of the
system.

We will give One Hundred Do-
llars for any case of Catarrhal Deaf-
ness that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Circulars free. All

druggist, 75c F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
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Sewing Machines
and Supplies J

Motors for running
Machines I

HOGG BROS.

Quality
Home

OREGON CITY
LAUNDRY

Pac.93; Home 3

Wagon Calls and
Delivers

Type Farm En-

gine VA H.P. $35i
H.P. $60; H.P.f

$110; F.O.B. Fac- -

tory

GADKE PLUMB
SHOP

The Modern Drug!

Store

JONES DRUG

CO.

Tailoring, Cleaning
and Pressing
REPAIRING

602 Main Street

SMITH &
TELFORD

Artistic Work

1

Z

3 6

ROCK BOTTOM!
PRICES

HOME TRADE
SHOE SHOP

Gladstone, Oregon
A. Lindgren, Prop.l

QUALITY
MERCHANDISE!!

Men, Women
Children

and!

W. B. EDDY 1

Chiropractic has
thousands of wit-- 8

nasHe, living in j

health, which have?
been condemned toi
death; with chonicg

Dr. G. F. Anderson js

Main

Granite
ble Works

Portland, Oregon i
1'none 743

39 East Third
Pine

MILLER-PARKE-

CO.
Gum Umbrellas

and Locks

Electric Utensils
Repaired

Special for 30 days a
Regular $20

Alumin'm Plate
Modern Painless

Dentist
253 y,

Portland,

Welding
New, tough, live

Metal replaces de
fective parts
Oregon City

Foundry
4th and Wator

You Eat Here
We pledge you the

UTMOST
service quality

Falls City Restaur
ant, Bakery and

Confectionery

Lenses alone $1;
Frame $1 to $5
Sphero (curved)

G.E. Glass Mtg. $5
Kryptok $8 $15
Wm. GARDNER

Jeweler

Vulcanizing and
Repairing

Smith & Porter
Oakland, Hudson

Maxwell Cars
7th & John

Phone 392

Michels Improves :

The many friends of .Mrs. J. J. Mi-

chels of this city will be glad to learn
of her rapid improvement from the
effects of the operation performed

upon her in Portland recently.

$50 Reward
This association offers a reward
of fifty dollars for the cap-

ture and conviction of any
one person stealing poultry
from a member of this Associa-
tion. If more than one person
is concerned in the stealing, an
additional reward of ten dollars
shall be paid for each conviction
after the first.

THIEF Assn.
of Clackamas County

The
Picture Tells

The Story
The Picture Box. 17,

ING

Ore.

Will

Mrs.

j SUNDRIES and
SUPPLIES

; Repairing & Over
hauling

I OREGON CITY
GARAGE

Drain Tile, Plaster
Lime and Cement

LARSEN & CO.

10th & Main St
Phone 70

Work at H. W. STREIBIG'S

CHAMPION

at

in

to

1 (Sanitary)
I MARKET

1 528 Main Street
1 CHOICE MEATS

I Phone 131

WE SELL
LESS

FOR

MORGAN'S
CUT RATE GRO

CERY

Your Health Needs
HAZELWOOD

DAIRY
Milk & Cream

Because They are
Pure. Phone 145

HABERDASHERS
"Head to Foot"

Outfitters to Men

MILLER & OBST
Main and 7th

POOL
AND BILLIARDS

Everything for
Smokers

RAASCH & LAMB

WOOD SOLD
AND SAWED

Phone Main 231-- R

GRANT NASH
7th & J. Q. Adams

Sanitary Service
SKILLED
BARBERS

Clean Baths
ED. JOHNSON

Prop.

OTTO I Phones 1101
SCHUMANN I M-1-

and Mar-- I Dr- - A- - McDONALD

St.

$10

Washington

Sis.

in

and
Adams

Veterinary Surg'on
Olhce lied Front

Barn
Phones Main 116

Oregon City

D1LLMAN &
HOWLAND

Fire and Life In-

surance
Real Estute Agts.

Money to Loan
on City and Farm

Properties

Accordion, Hem-
stitching, side and
sunburst pleating,
scalloping buttons

covered
209 Pittock BIk.

K. Stephan, Port-
land. Bwdy. 1099

New location sea-
sonable Flowers
for all occasions

Ol fid !..!.- - O.
3 OIIUU DU 11111111 H.

fe. Phone 271

James Wilkinson
FloriNt

Gladstone, Ore.

Complete line of
Salmon, Trout and
Bass Tackle the
kind that "gets

em"
C. W. Friedrieh

Hardware
Oregon City

Multnomah Furni-
ture Hospital 354

Third, Portland
Phone 4554

Upholstering, Re
pairing, routining
Mattresses made
over & to order
Babler & Gerber

Truck Co.
Auto Service Be-

tween Oregon City
and Portland In
Oregon City Phone

P365-J- ; In Portland
g Phone Bwdy. 512

til
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THE FASHIONS

Daytime dresses, this season, seem
to have reached the height of perfec-
tion. There are the simplest of the
simple, in designs for morning or
street wear, and the daintiest, most
airy possible of creations for after-
noon and evening purposes. The
typical summer dress is more charm-
ing than it has been for many a year.
It is fashioned of tho fascinating
voiles, crepes, flouncings, and organ-
dies favored this season, and trim
med with ribbon, lace, embroidery and
beads.

Beads as Trimmings White
Colored

and

, China beads are particularly effec-
tive for this purpose; these are used
for yokes, collars, cuffs and for
girdles. For the taffeta afternoon
dress the beads are in colors or
white, according to their application.
One of the smartest of the imported
frocks shown in New York this sea-

son, was a dark blue taffeta, trimmed
with these white opaque beads ar-
ranged in conventional designs on
skirt yoke,, cuffs and collar. An ex-

tremely simple, long-line- d dress of
Lanvin's in tan gabardine, was effect-
ively finished by a narrow woven
girdle of beads in the vivid Indian
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colorings; this girdle was weighted
witn two neavy tassels, and was
caught loosely about the normal
waistline, knotted and allowed to fall
nearly to the skirt hem on left side
The girdle composed the only bit of
contrast on the dress and the effect
was charming.

A white bead girdle on an after
noon or a dance frock of net is most
effective too; the China beads may
be used, or the glittering crystal
beads. These woven girdles give us
an excellent opportunity to put into
use the knowledge of bead weaving
which the majority of us gained when
bead embroidery was so popular a
form of fancy work, some years ago.
One may use her own ideas as to color
combinations, this being another
chance for developing personality in
dress. The use of color ia undoubted-
ly the greatest factor in obtaining the
desired note of the season, therefore,
one should not hesitate to use color
in effective combinations, in ribbon,
braids and embroidery of all kinds;
the touch of handwork is introduced)
on irocK, Diouse and suit, anywhere
and everywhere possible.

The daytime dress of serge, nat
ural linen or taffeta, is rendered
doubly becoming by a bit of vivid wool
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or bead embroidery, and the evening
frock, no matter how simple, is a
thing of glitter and sparkle. One
should not be afraid of oddity, as long
as it is harmonious.

The Return of Belts

As girdles and belts of all de-

scriptions are smart again this year,
it will not be a difficult matter to in-

troduce the' required bit of color.
Wide and narrow girdles of ribbon
are smart; narrow strap belts of

colored suede, soft or vivid, according
to the tone of the material, encircle
skirt or coat of the sport costume,
and the simple serge or linen frock
may be girdled as soberly or as gor
geously as Fancy dictates, and Fash-
ion advises Fancy to be gorgeously
inclined. Birds, bees, butterflies, and
colored moths are being embroidered
on frock and blouse, the bluebird be-

ing especially favored for light-tone- d

linens and cottons.

Trimming the Small Girls' Dresses

Especially are these bluebirds
favored for the little girl's white
frock. The only thing to bear in
mind, when using these motifs, is that
the design must be small and the
effect dainty. Featherstitching and
cross-stitc- h are both being used effect- -

j ively on children's garments and here
again we see the effect of color, for
in children's fashions there is the
same demand for brightness. -- Fashion

says that small people shall be
dressed quaintly and prettily, that is
all, and leaves us to work our own
salvation. This is not difficult as ma-
terials are so charming and inex-
pensive. There are figured and
flowered dimities, dainty striped ba-
tistes and lawns, fascinating voiles
and crepes, patterned in quaint de-

signs, and the popular embroidered
flouncings. Challis and mixed fabrics
are being used in the jumper dresses
for the small girl, combined with
guimpes, white or colored. These lit-
tle dresses are often piped with emer-
ald green or turkey red.

' Breakfast Gown and House Dress

Not the least important detail, by
any means, in the well-dress- wo-

man's wardrobe, is the house dress.
It may be the morning dress of the
woman who merely supervises her
household, or it may be the workaday
dress of the woman who really keeps
her own house, but it is a necessary
as the afternoon frock or the evening
gown. Fashion, too, takes a hand in
its designing, cleverly introducing
each season little innovations which
make for comfort, convenience, and
becomingness. As the home is the
woman's business, the house dress
marks her as efficient or inefficient.

The novelty cottons and linens are
effectively used in these dresses, a
figured material being trimmed with
a plain, and vice versa. The break-
fast dress illustrated is fahsioned of
a daintily figured voile, with ribbon-edge- d

cape collar of plain white voile.
The house dress, which could quite as
well serve for a street frock, develop-
ed in serge or linen, is fashioned of
dark blue madras, trimmed with
bands of white voile. Both designs
are simple, practical and becoming.

Exchange

. 57 acres 25 acres in cultivation,
20 acres slashed and seeded balance
in brush and timber. Has 1000 cords
of wood standing, 1 acre bearing or-

chard, family variety; house,
barn, granary and implements. One-ha- lf

mile to school, church and store;
6 miles from Oregon City, 2 miles
from car linei, 14 miles from Port-
land on good road. Will trade for
smaller place and take difference,
either in cash. or can assume. Dill-ma- n

& Howland, 8th and Main St.,
Oregon City, Ore.

Maple Lane School Notes
The past month has been one of

successful activity at the Maple Lane
school, as is shown by notes sent to
The Courier by Gerda Wesenberg and
Ralph Gage, president and secretary
respectively of the student debating
class.

On Friday, April 13, the senior de
bating class elected officers and con
eluded the meeting with a debate on
the question: "Resolved, that the wo
men of today have more to do than
the women of a hundred years ago."
A general vote gave the honor of the
debate to the affirmative team, con
sisting of Lorena Kleinsmith, Ollie
Aman, James Stewart, Ralph Gage,
Gerda Wesenberg, Lois Tagenkopf,
Harold Lindahl, Kate Horton and
Ruth Horton. The negative team in
eluded Eugene Schmidt, Herman Jes
ser, Irving Nelson, Marion Ginther,
Junia Schmidt, Margaret Ahlberg,
Geneva Benson and Raymond Had
ley. The question selected for the
next debate is: "Resolved that Grant
was a greater general than Lee."

C. F. Anderson, a former school
supervisor, visited the school during
the month and delivered a very inter
esting address.

F. W. Parker, a Spokane, Wash.,
businessman, spent an afternoon at
the school recently and the talk he
made to the pupils was one of the
most instructive of the year.

Mr. Dimick was at the school for
a short time on Friday afternoon, and
gave the pupils some timely advice
on how to meet the teacher who will
take charge of the school next fall
Mr. Ginther, the present teacher,
leaves this spring after presiding for
four years.

She 'Grows Nervous at Nightfall
More dreaded than an alarm of

fire by night is the hoarse, brassy
cough of croup to the nervous mother
who fears this terror of childhood.
Why worry, when a few timely doses
of Foley's Honey and Tar will ward
off croup and clear the throat of chok-

ing phlegm. It will give you confi-

dence to face nightfall without fear
of croup. Mrs. Ben Meyerink, Cly-me- r,

N. Y., says: "Our little girl
would surely have had croup but
Foley's Honey and Tar stopped it at
once." Jones' Drug Co.

GLADSTONE PEOPLE MEET

Will Take Drastic Steps With
Erring Councilmen

That the good citizens of Gladstone
are to have something to say about
the manner in which their aldermanic
representatives attend to their duties
by refusing to attend council meet-
ings, is evident from the fact that a
citizen's mass meeting was held at
Gladstone on Monday evening to dis-

TOG
Beginning Saturday, Apr. 28
We have just received a large factory shipment of Car-

pets and Rugs which we bought last year at the old price
and, although the wool and foreign dyes have advanced
in price, we are still in a position to sell you Carpets and
Rugs at a great saving. Note the prices, compare
the quality, then come prepared to buy.

Note We do not guarantee these prices for a
specific length of time as they apply to our
present stock only.

BRUSSELS RUG,

9x12
Beautiful pattern

MATTING RUGS--Roo-m

size; made of
extra heavy qual-

ity matting

Ullllll
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Stair Carpet-2- 4 inches wide; in

beautiful patterns--brow- n, green
MlillllillllII!!l!!!ll!iI!!lllllI!HM

We just a the
ujjHVn. wi tt apex aiiu aic a vai- - per

of atiety - -

We are agents for
Keen Kutter Tools,
Hardie Spray Pumps,
Busch's Paint and Var-nis- h,

Black Cat Wall
Papers.

errant city fathers back into the
paths of rectitude.

A committee consisting of H. E.

Cross, Irving Rau and H. E. Williams
was named to present the views of the
citizens to Councilmen Goodman, Par-ris- h

and Clyde, who are named as
those who have failed to attend meet
ings of the council, and have made it
impossible, thereby, to transact legal
business. The regular meeting of the
city council is Scheduled for yi&xit

Tuesday evening, and it was the de-

cision at the recent citizen's meeting
to start a recall movement if the ab
sentees were not present at that time.
The meeting held on Monday was a
business-lik- e event, but the correction
of the absent councilmen was none
the less strongly demanded.

Jersey Sale Day Set'
A joint sale by members of the Co

lumbia Jersey Cattle club will be held
within the territory of

the club on June 15, and' it is expect-

ed that nearly 100 animals will be

entered for sale. The club comprises
Jersey breeders in Clackamas, Mult
nomah, Columbia and Clatsop coun-

ties and was organized for the pur-

pose of increaseing the popularity of
that breed in its territory and
throughout the state. It is consider
ed probably that the sale will be held
either at Portland or at the Multno-

mah county fair grounds at Gresham.
The event is to be in charge of the
club's executive committee, consist-
ing of H. Thiessen, president; Harry
West, W. H. Cleve-

land, secretary and H. II. Samuels.

High School Students Debate

One of the most interesting debates
of the year was that held at the Ore-- 1

gon City high school on Monday in

which the affirmative student team
showed to the satisfaction of the
judges that military training in the
colleges and high schools of the na
tion was advisable. The winning

cuss ways and means of bringing the team, comprising Gordon Fauley and

IlllUlil

Busch Block

1 .OIL.

27 in. 54 in.

City

Conrad Vierhus will probably not have
the honor of seeing their ideas put
into action at the local high school as
the purpose of the contest was merely
as training in class work for the stu-

dents.

The contest was of a series
and is the fourth weekly event of
this kind at the school. Special
honors for ability are given to Con-

rad Vierhus of the winning team and
Harry Romig of the negative-

whose mate in the contest
held on Monday was Jack Swan. . The
judges of the event were Miss Mat-tle- y,

Miss Harding and F. v Olsen'
members of the high school faculty,

Henrici Society, Meets
. The Henrici society held a

lively meeting last Friday evening and
a large greatly enjoyed the
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9x12

Ingrain Rug a fine

selection of

fast

ARMSTRONG'S

CORKOLIN Rugs

Room Size

VILLA GRASS

x

one

29c per yd.

have received second spring shipment of famous

diii uiicniig single
well-select- ed patterns,

somewhere,

Frank Busch
Oregon

con-

tenders,

Literary,

'attendance

Beautiful

patterns; colors

$5.95

Rugs
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Wall Paper
-- 4C

$1

95c

roll

We are agents for Du-

plex Alacazar Ranges,
Free Sewing Machines,
Sealy Mattresses, Stur-gi- s

Go Carts, Simmons
Beds.

event. A first program was ren-

dered and among the entertainers was
"Magical" Meyrick, a slight-of-han- d

performer.

COLYPSO STOCK

FARM
TWO REGISTERED GUERN-

SEY BULL' CALVES for sale.
Out of advanced . registered
stock one ; ready for limited
service. Place 3 miles east of
Needy. P. O. Address; Aurora,
Rt. 4 Box 27.

JOHN T.- - WHALLEY

Do Your New Year Baking
from a sack of Snowdrift

flour. That will be starting
the season with better baking

than you ever did before.
You'll only have to try Snow-

drift flour once to be convinc-

ed of its superiority. No bet-

ter time to commence than
right now.

Remember our

SNOWDRIFT FLOUR

Portland Flouring Mills
Oregon City, Ore.
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